In present the unmanned construction system technology is adapted on initial operation against of the disaster occasion. For instance it has been used in Unzen.
Introduction
Unmanned construction is chosen case by case depending on the size of a disaster or the site conditions The research also compared the cycle time resulting from repeated work operations between an operation using the remote control system and that using direct visual information, to clarify the common characteristics.
Experiment

Overview of the experiment and configuration of the remote control system
Our research was conducted using a hydraulic shovel developed in a project "Development of IT Construction System using Robots," as shown in Photo 1, and owned by PWRI.
The experiment was conducted at a construction machinery outdoor experiment field in the PWRI compound, and the verification test was conducted mainly with an operation model that assumes excavation and loading at an actual work site with a shovel remotely controlled to conduct the model work.
Our research on remote control technology includes the remote control systems used at work sites and remote control operation using direct visual information. The behavioral patterns of the operator during operation were quantitatively measured using the eyeball movement measuring device shown in Photo 2, and the spatial recognition and perceptual information of the operator were verified. The work efficiency (time) was measured and evaluated as a factor of the operator's degree of familiarity. 
Flow of experiment
In the experiment, the operators prepared the test field as shown in Figs Operators in the operation room were screened from direct visual contact with the outside by closed curtains.
For the experiment using direct visual data, operators remote controlled the machinery while they were stationed atop the tower with a direct view of the work site.
Photo 4 Operation using the remote controlled system
Photo 5 Operation using direct visual data
Experiment Results and Discussion
Information from the monitors of the remote control system
In our experiment, measurements were made for each of the work modes (traveling, excavation or leveling) using the eyeball movement measuring device. The results of measurements were summarized to clarify which monitor the operators mainly watched during each work mode to obtain the information they most needed. Tables 2 and 3 For reference, the operators visually checked the two locations (excavation point and discharge point) alternately during visual operation according to the eyeball movements measured as shown in Table 4 . 
Comparison of cycle time between operation using the remote control system and that using direct visual information
In this experiment, the machines were operated by veteran operators, using a model of an actual system configuration used at an actual work site. There was no major difference in cycle time between the two operators after the second or third operation. This tendency was also seen when using the remote control system or direct visual information, indicating that the operators were sufficiently familiar with operating the machinery.
The difference in cycle time between the two operators is considered to be due to the difference in amount of information due to the length of remote control of construction machinery.
Regarding the results of remote control operation using direct visual information, there was no difference in cycle time between Operators A and B. This suggests that the operators could directly recognize the information of the inside of the test field by direct visual check, which helped them to quickly establish an image of the work. One possible reason for the reduced cycle time for visual operation and faster establishment of the work image is that the experiment was performed after the remote control system experiment.
Summary and Future Tasks
This study on the configuration of displaying information on monitors from cameras is that the image angle of onboard camera (c) greatly assists smooth remote control at the site. To improve remote control operation, it is suggested that work efficiency could be improved if the operators can obtain accurate information on the work yard conditions and specific work content.
In general, the simulation visually stimulated the operator and caused him to take action (response).
However, the trend of familiarization revealed by the experiments suggested that work action (appropriate reaction) will occur not only as a result of visual stimulation, based on the recent results of ecological psychology, but also as a result of a wide variety of information including past experience.
Further study is needed on the position of onboard camera (c), which facilitates appropriate remote control and improves work efficiency and precision, and on the information needed to improve work efficiency and precision of remote control operations.
